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Volunteer recruitment pack  

Gloucester Culture Trust aims to drive fundamental and long-term change in the cultural 

landscape of the city so that the creative, economic and social benefits of culture can be enjoyed 

by individuals and communities across the city.   Everything we do supports the long-term 

ambitions of Gloucester’s Cultural Strategy – from creating a vibrant city centre with plenty of 

things to do, to developing the next generation of artists and creatives. 

Gloucester Culture Trust is seeking the following voluntary role: 

Voluntary Secretary to the Board to organise meetings and take minutes – not a trustee 

Context & summary 

 

Over the past 25 years Gloucester has been on an incredible journey, transforming its built 

environment with major projects such as the development of Gloucester Quays, the University of 

Gloucestershire Oxstalls Campus, the new Gloucestershire College campus, Project Pilgrim at the 

Cathedral, the restoration of Blackfriars Priory to name just a few of the projects that have taken 

place.   

The regeneration of Gloucester has seen the investment of millions of pounds of public and private 

sector funding – National Lottery Heritage Fund alone has contributed more than £20 million. Any 

visitor to Gloucester today will see that the physical regeneration is not yet finished with exciting 

developments taking place at the heart of the city centre, in King’s Square and in Westgate Street, 

as part of the Cathedral Quarter and at the historic Fleece Inn. 

In 2016, Gloucester turned its attention to ensuring placemaking by the people of Gloucester and 

creativity were at the heart of the city’s regeneration – a Cultural Vision & Strategy was developed 

in consultation with citizens, artists and organisations. The strategy particularly aims to develop a 

supportive environment in which young people can thrive and develop their skills. A new 

organisation, Gloucester Culture Trust (GCT), was created to help deliver the strategy, and armed 

with a clear sense of direction the city mounted an ambitious and successful campaign to secure 

funding from the national Great Place Scheme – funded by the National Lottery Heritage Fund, Arts 

Council and Historic England.  

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/Michelle%20Lee/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/7OM21HN6/Gloucester's%20Cultural%20Vision%20&%20Strategy%202016-2016
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GCT, in partnership with Gloucester City Council, oversaw the delivery of a project which with match-

funding from partners invested more than £3m into seven themed areas of activity in the city. The 

huge impact the project has had on many people and on the cultural fabric of the city was down to 

the leadership, courage and vision of individuals and partner organisations across the city. But 

without the co-ordinating role of GCT such an ambitious project would not have been possible.  

The impact of Great Place has been transformational in creating a joint sense of purpose between 

groups and an energy and resilience in the cultural life of the city that will provide the impetus for 

further developments.  Some of the project’s key successes include: setting up JOLT, a new creative 

hub in Kings House; growing a diverse City Voices programme within the Gloucester History 

Festival; increasing creative opportunities for young people by linking The Music Works, Strike A 

Light, Gloucester Guildhall, Your Next Move and the Roundhouse in Campden, London; working 

alongside Create Gloucestershire to connect residents, artists and community partners through 

Culture Matson; and investing in Gloucester’s signature and growth events, such as Tall Ships, 

Carnival, Kings Jam and the History Festival.  

In October 2020, GCT refreshed the Cultural Vision & Strategy alongside Gloucester City Council, 

with input from individuals and organisations from across the city. GCT now seeks to build its own 

capacity to deliver the next phase of the Strategy and, as Great Place draws to a close, to embed 

its legacy deeper into the city.  The Trust has recently appointed a new chief executive, Adam 

Coleman.  Adam has over 20 years’ experience in the cultural sector and originally from the South-

west hand is someone who knows Gloucester well from his youth.  He has been tracking 

Gloucester’s impressive developments closely.  He is keen to bring his skills and enthusiasm to 

support the next phase of Gloucester’s cultural renaissance.  Adam joins Gloucester Culture Trust 

in August.  

Voluntary Secretary to the Board 

 

You will have had senior administration or other relevant experience and enjoy organising people 

and meetings.  You will have good report writing skills and be familiar with minuting meetings.  

You will be responsible for organising and minuting Board Meetings (four per year) and Finance 

Committee Meetings (four per year).  You will work with the Chair and Chief Executive to set the 

agenda for Board meetings and the Chair of the Finance Committee for Finance Committee 

Meetings. You will gather papers and circulate to all trustees and take the minutes for the Board 

Meetings and Finance Meetings.    

https://gloucesterculture.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Gloucester-Cultural-Vision-and-Strategy-GCT-GCC.pdf
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Time requirement: 10 - 20 hours a month 

Further information 

For further information on the work of the GCT, please visit gloucesterculture.org.uk to watch short 

films and read stories that capture the changing landscape of Gloucester and the projects that we 

deliver and/or support. Gloucester’s updated Cultural Vision & Strategy can be accessed here.  

How to apply 

If you are the inspired to join us, please send a brief CV and accompanying cover letter (maximum 

1 page) to explain your interest in the role and how you think you could help us.  

Please send your application via email to chair@gloucesterculture.org.uk. Please also complete 

the Equal Opportunities monitoring form.   

Deadline to apply: Friday 10th September 2021 

Interviews: Interviews TBC 

If you would like to discuss the work of GCT and these roles, please send an email and telephone 

number to chair@gloucesterculture.org.uk and a trustee will get in touch with you.  

 

This information can be made available in alternative formats, such as an audio recording, on 

request. Please also get in touch if you would prefer to submit your application in another format: 

chair@gloucesterculture.org.uk / 07458 303 639 

 

GCT recognises that there are people whose background and experience is under represented 

within the creative industries, both in Gloucestershire and nationally, including women, Black, 

Asian and Minority Ethnic people, disabled people and people who are deaf and neurodiverse. We 

believe that discrimination or exclusion based on these, or other characteristics or circumstances, 

such as age, caring or dependency roles, gender or gender equality, partnership  

status, religious belief, sexual orientation, socio-economic background or other distinctions 

represents a waste of talent and potential. 

We actively welcome applications from anyone who is keen to contribute to our vision and add 

their specific and personal experience and knowledge to GCT’s team, our work and practice. 

file:///C:/Users/Michelle%20Lee/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/7OM21HN6/gloucesterculture.org.uk
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Candidates who consider that they have a disability    

  

Reasonable adjustments will be made to the job, job requirements or recruitment process for 

candidates with a disability.  

If you consider yourself to have a disability you should indicate this in your application, providing 

any information you would like us to take into account with regard to your disability in order to offer 

a fair selection interview.  

Wherever possible and reasonable we will make adjustments and offer alternatives to help you 

through the application and selection process.  

If you have indicated that you have a disability in your application you will be guaranteed an 

interview if you clearly demonstrate in your supporting evidence how you broadly meet the 

essential requirements of the role. 

 


